Dear Ho,
we are class 5b of the secondary modern school in Geisenfeld. Geisenfeld is a
small town in Bavaria. Bavaria is a part of Germany. Our favourite food is
“Schweinebraten with Knödl and Weißwürste with Brezen”. We think you don’t
know what kind of food that is…. so have a look at the pictures .

“Schweinebraten with Knödl“

“Weißwürste with Breze”

In Bavaria we have many festivals like the “Oktoberfest in Munich”. People
wear special clothes, the “Dirndl and the Lederhose”.
In our class there are 23 girls and 6 boys. We are a special and noisy class
because all of us learn to play a musical instrument, like the drums, the
saxophone ….
Our school is very big. There are about 800 students here. We have big
classrooms with a computer and a digital board. We have got different
teachers and subjects.
Some of us live in a big house, others in a big flat. We have got running water,
toilets and a heating system in our homes.
Can you tell us about your country, your school and your family?
We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Love, your class 5b

Dear Lizeth,
we are class 5b of the secondary modern school in Geisenfeld. Geisenfeld is a
small town in Bavaria. Bavaria is a part of Germany. Our favourite food is
“Schweinebraten with Knödl and Weißwürste with Brezen”. We think you don’t
know what kind of food that is…. so have a look at the pictures .

“Schweinebraten with Knödl“

“Weißwürste with Breze”

In Bavaria we have many festivals like the “Oktoberfest in Munich”. People
wear special clothes, the “Dirndl and the Lederhose”.
In our class there are 23 girls and 6 boys. We are a special and noisy class
because all of us learn to play a musical instrument, like the drums, the
saxophone ….
Our school is very big. There are about 800 students here. We have big
classrooms with a computer and a digital board. We have got different
teachers and subjects.
Some of us live in a big house, others in a big flat. We have got running water,
toilets and a heating system in our homes.
Can you tell us about your country, your school and your family?
We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Love, your class 5b

